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«| PLACERVILLE, AUGUST, CALIFORNIA. be ‘ 
eee ee a nee Lay MO ae 

0 et * TO ADVERTISERS. Now that the season of fairs is upon 
ESS ee Stat er ene eG us we would urge w ur beekeep- 
SS44 a In soliciting your advertising patron- oa ee P 

NUISSS B ie F eoula call er ers the desirability of making attraét- 
Sy S35 ce eo Bees ou ee eee Oe sive exhibits of the product of their 

x ERTS ee : fact, that in the past we have allowed ere 

‘ ye a> yr our advertising space to be used ONLY We consider this one of the very 
A 16-PAGE JOURNAL f s ai : (CHE 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 76 CENTS by those engaged in the see industry. best methods of bringing before the UBSCRIPTION PRICE, 75 CENT 2 ¥ = 

: 7 4 But now that we have added an ag- public the magnitude of the honey 
rae : ricultural department, we intend in- industry of the West, as well as fos- 

CLUBBING RATES: creasing its advertising space, and_ will tering that most desirable object—a 

Two copies, $ 1.25; 3 copies for insert ‘‘ads.” of an agricultural nature. | home market. 
$ 1.80; 5 copies, $ 2.50; 10 or more, We would further state, that onr We doubt if there is any more at- 

45 cents each. Journal circulates among the most ad- tractive display at a fair than the 
Please write the names and post  yanced Beekeepers, Fruit growers and product of a first-class apiary or 

offices plainly. Agriculturists in the country, and these. 0D that reflects more credit and sat- 
elie ec abe eh SI ae i. fs isfaction to the exhibiter. = ana Vcati are the most desirable class to be We should/also. Hearne aineeene 

Advertising rates on application. ae A pate Sabet e s s ‘ 
ree by those who deal in supplies. fact that a good exhibition \of apiar- 

aan. We wish also to say, that we will ad- ian produdts is an éxcellent advertise- 

: Editorial Bee Lines. mit no “ads.” of a doubtful nature, nei ment for the exhibiter and places him 
— thcr have we space for Patent Medicine in the foremost rank of the advanced 

As the season advances we learn ‘ads.” Society Notices, or in fact any beekeepers of the West. 

with regret, that in a great many ad.” that is not of direct interest to the Rerren 

sections of the east the honey crop Beekeeper or Agriculturist, General probabilities Seem to point 

is a comparative failure. Our Journal goes into the hands of to the fact that this year will be long 
A spikes . t ; remembered among the fruit growers 

Reports from localities in Minnesota, thousands of Bee men, Farmers and Sa eae rt . 
z s E : ane of California as the year of high prices 

Wisconsin, Pennsylvania and Illanais, — Fruit growers, who would be your best 
Bic 1 lt b f hed | and big returns. 

lead us to believe there will be a — patrons, and who cannot be reached by ‘Whereis no doubt tase ee weak 

decided shortage in the honey pro— any other journal. will place a good many of our fruit 
duct this year; which following on We guarantee a circulation of at least raisers among the moneyed men of 
last years poor crop, will undoubtedely — ty. thousand copies per month, and our land. This fact in itself, though 
have a detrimental effect on bee 4 oy subscription list is growing with very desirable, is one of the least of 

keeping as an industry. great rapidity, we will undoubtedly be the many benefits that California will 
oo ene soe ; " a ae 

“a Q issuing five thousand copies monthly teap by a large crop and Eastern 
An Irishman being asked how many cpiatenane Autie scarcity, as a very large amount of 

children he had, replied:—seven, and bs i gars money will be placed in circulation, 
- es Under no circumstances will we al- RT a - : 

half of them are boys. Upon being o° which the ,entire’ country will re- 
coats lsw our advertisments to encroach on ohidipitie i fit 

asked what the other half were,—re- : i ceive a direct benefit. : 
: our reading matter. 

plied—boy s too. v



18 The Wesicam Aptartan, 

There can be little doubt that the) Peet cage is by far the best, but even] have ever seen, and the raisins made gi y > > 
fruit industry of California has before| it sometimes fails. | from them are most excellent. 

it a brilliant future. : We had twelve queens shipped us | We do not/hesitate to say that where 
Bye . in succession from different parts of|/once introduced they will be in con—- 

It is estimated that there are 9,000 | i |. ¢ 
‘ Bea : the east, during the month of July, | tinual demand. 

beekeepers in California, and there : eet 
i and all arrived dead. One was inal 44 4 % EE 

are about one hundred that corres: | Beat flee andthe. ck Sa pinaus 
* . ag an e others in CKS |, . pond with the bee journals. eee f CARNIOLANS AHEAD. 

eS eee with holes bored in them. | 
The probabilities are that among ; : 1 cane 

If eastern breeders wish to coatrol } MISSOURI LETTER 
that 9,000 there are at least one]... . . : . 

2 |California’s large trade in quecns 
thousand who have some new ideas ‘ ERAS 

i x .,|during the summer months, they |) FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN. 
ot the subject of apiculture. Will : : ef 

must cive greater attent:o i tot he ship-|) —— 
the beekeepers make a mental note]. , j Se 

ee ines é ping cages. By J. B. BLACK. 
of this fact and let us hear frou ee SW ie a i Pea 

them. | In vis.ting the grocery in serch of | I commenced a year ago last sprin \ > 8 ) veer ee pring. 
ep me ne | section honey,one is olten forced to] with eight colonies in box hives. . I 

Will beekeepers who have received ‘ 1 Bo aT Oe 
peers das Aa during the [the Conclusion that the beekeepers transferred to simplicity hives and re- 

queens om a istance uring the | i 1 

os Peciten pleceen tellicn as con. |2z€ the most careless of men, as the queened. “ Procured from Wilson of 
a aise. te. S 2 con- : Sieg Bee oe Se os 

; Ae - article offered over the counter is Kentucky atx 3 Italian queens and 
‘dition they received them in, f2e etiad : from Dr. Marrian of Pennsylvania 
ear eee | Very often insany thing:but‘a; tempt- has aes 

* hie ie Pie Wo armmolan jueens. increasec 

Hav y of i ae eA ing condition £ “ ! q i Sen ee acre cun genre pels cyecr 8 i i ib up to twenty colonies, haying four of 
tried heavy roofing paper on top and] And when the storekeeper ane Carniolans in the fall. They all 4 
around the hive as a preventative to}you that he had a first class article, wintered splendidly, but _ nearly 

extreme heat? If so, let us know |but it is all sold, you may make up| starved after the apple bloom ceased, 
the result. your mind that the above first class] as our dependence is on white clover 

Les farticle was labeled with the name of | for honey, and on account of dry 
“Should bee hives be shaded fromthe proJucer, and proves the fact, | weather it was almost an entire fail- ae ; e] : I : 

the sun?” is a subject that has been |ihat a man. who has not’ sufficient || Ute. 

discussed both pro and con; never-]|) 34. 70 pec ve ‘ My four Carniolans gave me sixty ; ] |pride in his production to brand it > S 3 
theless it 1s a subject worthy of more | wit bis name; is placing on the pounds of surplus honey and my It- 

consideration than it has yet received. | arket a very erevign artile jalians six. I find the Carniolans 
ee ae : u Saban 2 4 , Bek. 

Let us hear the opinion of practi- | ~—ysyae ee ee eee eC TY gentle; uncommonly _ prolific; 

cal men on this subject. | ‘There are a number of practical | ™ore industrious; and less inclined’ to 
: EO beekeepers who are capable of. writ | rob. They build straighter combs 

mos = Var greater care is needed in} jny excellent articles on the subject fend stay Bnest, EVety Pp aroulet are 
S ohipnie! eee WAP ace io i superior to the Germans or Italians. the shipment of queens trom the east) of apiculture who refuse to do’so on] 5 Pel iad asa Was hoy te 

to Caluoriia, especially during the | . . ‘ska | 5 ae ; zs aati te . ‘ fe eae aa the ground that their writing and land five from my Carniolans, If 
season, 2 cages in which many}. eniny is : : 
> i oF ee Y|spelling is not up to the standard.) they have any fault more than the 

pestere govern breeders sea their Tn reply to this we would say that we jother races, I think it is excessive 
queens are not at all adapted to such | stand prepared to correct all errors|swarming and too many drones, 
a3 ReY: : and would be pleased to receive more| though I have had very few drones 

‘They do not admit sufficient air, and | (ommunications from our readers, in my apiary this summer. 
in a great many instances the bees cs “'There is a very small number con-| | increase from one colony only one 

es ‘4 ase ‘ ool esa - serie aaa Se rive dead. stituting the staff of apicultural writ- | swarm; I do not. work for increase, | 

When we stop to think that thelers of the state. See if you can en- work for honey. 
thermometer olten registers 110 dest Ereepyrone: As to the amount pet colony, it is 

grees in the shade, and in some lo-| Sa OS ee z net ee a i a 8 
ae * . z < ie rough roobd1n: yet. ave taken calities much higher; you will see] We have received from Mr. J. P.} = BY be 

. ae Mra er Gh ave Gra 7duitios | about seven tons of honey so far. Price, 
that the bees are in a very different|ONSrorr cf Yuba City; a box of 

Te . | about five cents, extracted. 
climate. coe |SEEDLEssS Raisin Grapes, of the] ie f 
E é y hee : ‘ I commenced extracting, April 24th. 

‘The cage should be large and airy | !HOMPSON variety. eae teriber tain omar 
Zz et @ a q ea ys —: ‘ co ss ~ . > a : 

for shipping queens to California. ee Vhey are certainly the finest we I divide some, and let someswarm
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ee ae far-distant Pacific urged me onward, » backward through the darkness at 

Home Cirele and long as I knew the distance to | our late abode which, lonely as it 
Chere a Oe ‘| be and though many were the obsta- was, had been a comfort tous. But 

Res, “cles tht tay Set ween eitie y ancesttte os regrets were futile, and we gave « 
; ‘Land of Gold’ I could not bear the }one last glance at our encampment, 

THE HERMIT | thought of abandoning my purpose. | for we knew too well the chatacters 

OF THE FOOT-HILLS. | Day after day dawned, and the long Jof our captors to expect mercy at 
SPs | nights came and went, but still the | their hands. On and on we were car_ 

FOUNDED ON FACT. | prairie spread its vast fields of wav- lried, never pausing, never ceasing 
ee jize grass on every side. All day | that swift pace. The grass rustled 

CORR ERAC EN UREIATIAS long we sped forward on our appar- | beneath, the wind whistled shrilly | 

By CHARLES E. Upton. jently endless journey, ‘ and at mgue, | past as the fleet-footed steeds bore us 
? : tired and travel-stained, gathered | onward, Now ‘and then flocks. of 

CHAPTER V. about a small fire, supplied by great | pirds, startled from their nests by the 
: |labor from the scany fuel of those noise, rose skyward with wild cries; 

4. OR an instant ‘we ot prone |broad plains, and ate our evening again, the howling of wolves would 

alistening to the wailing echoes |meal. As we sat there, our faces | purst suddenly upon our ears as the 
that resounded from canyon to canyon. | Showing dimly in the wavering light | ferce animals bounded toward us; a 
Then the sounds slowly died away in| of the fire and the faint, twinkiling | second later their sharp yelps could 
the distance and all was again quiet glimmer from the star-lit sky over- be heard rods behind, rendered almost 

save the noise of the dripping rain} head, the high grasses surrounding | inaudible by the beating hoofs and 
without, the dreary, monotonous mut-| our silent camp seemed to whisper | the fast lengthening distance. Thus, 
tering of the wind, while far below,.| mournfully as the light winds swept | minute by minute, hour by hour, did 

dull and muffled, yet perfectly dis-| through, while far away, sounding this seemingly endless race continue; 
tinét, came the low, threatening roar| loudly in the still night air we could | still the mettled ponies exhibited no 
of the waters of the river. the howling of the gaunt prairie lsigns of weariness, but sped forward 

My host was the first to break the} wolves. Instinétively a feeling of | liked the winged horse in the ‘Arab- 
silence. | loneliness would come over us, and ian Nights,’ as mile after mile of the 

‘’ Tis but a panther,’’ saidhe, with | as the fading embers of the fire were | plain vanished into the blackness be- 
a reassuring laugh: ‘tA dangerous | fast mingling in the general darkness | yond. 

animal to meet in the woods at such | we would creep under the cover of | ‘We had been moving ‘at this rate 
a time as this, but one that always|the wagon and soon all would be for- | nearly five hours when, upon turning 
keeps aloof from the abodes of man.’’| gotten in the soothing rest of sleep. | abruptly around a clump of trees i 

**As I was saying,’’ he continued, ‘‘What we had experienced so far | there appeared before us the glittering 
after a pause, ‘in company with my] was but the beginning of our suffer- | fires and the wigwams of an Indian 

wife and child I embarked in a ship| ing; the worst was yet tocome. Late | camp. It was evident that our visit 
that was fitting out at Havre for the | one night, while encamped on the jhad been anticipated, for all was noise 
United States. After a long and|banks of the Platte river, we were | and confusion. ‘The old men of the 
stormy voyage we arrived at New]awakened by savage yells like the | tribe, the squaws and children, were 
York and I found myself in a land of} mingled cries of a dozen different an- rushing towards us with their gut- 
strangers. Having quite a sum of imals, and found ourselves surrounded } ty;a) jabbering, and gathering in a 

money left. after the paying of my|by a party of Sioux Indians, one of | circle about us, were beginning to 

travelling expenses, I purchased athe fiercest tribes of the prairies. | examine us with looks of ill concealed 
large wagon and four oxen, and hav-| Knowing that resistance would only | curiosity, when one of our party 

ing provided myself with a rifle and endanger the lives of my family, I ch, from his dignified bearing and 
ammunition and all the necessary | did not attempt to use the rifle, but | superior manner I took to be a chief, 
provisions, turned my face westward. submitted quietly. Our captors | turned in his saddle and by a few 
Months of weary journeying followed. || bound us securely, placed us upon | terse words in the harsh language 
For a time all we could see wasa a horses, and having taken all the port- ef his people caused them to step 

wide, limitless stretch of prairie, ex-| able articles to be found and destroyed | quickly to one side and allow us to 
tending in one unbroken line from | what could not be moved, they Lofageen unmolested. Our captors 
horizon to horizon. Often, worn by started theirsteeds and we were swept |/led us to a large tent near the -cen- 
the never-ending toil and the same} away into the gloom of the night, | ter of their village, placed an armed 

dreary monotony that every aay leaving behind, with the exception {Sentinel at the entrance, and we 
greeted my eyes, was I tempted tol of the stolen things, all our earthly ers left to await our sentence. 

turn back. Butt’ e shining prize in possessions. Longingly we looked MGF~ VO BE CONTINUED. 

that already famous country by the
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PATENT HIVES. |webs and the worms themselves scat- the bees at night, and in a short time 

ae 'tered promiscuously about the door | you will have a good coloney. Some 

GENERALLY USELESS. lyard. |queens in the late swarms are the : 
. — , All the new races of bees are splen- very best, and it pays to save them. 

For The Western Apiarian. ded moth fighters, therefore what is | ee 

ee the use of trying to invent; when | Rurar Catirorniay. 

By S. L. WATKINS. we have bees that protect themselves Southern California. 

Oe 7 ‘frem the ravages of this moth. pean: 

I frequently receive communica—| A great many new style frames, sec- POOR HONEY CROP. 

tions from California beekeepers and tions cases etc. are invented every ERT 

others in regard to new inventions of day by beginners, but as I stated | There is no room for a question that 

apiarian fixtures. ‘beiore, nine tenths of them have |the honey crop of 1890 in Southern 
Let me state to all that nine tenths ‘been tried long ago and found use- | California is about all gathered, while 

of all inventions ot aptarian fixtures, | less. ie large acid valet ek aul: 

that they suppose. to be new, have| Ifsome one would invent some geal, BERS Oh aaa se 

been tried years ago. istyle of arangement for clamping pailaa, everaee cron a3 pbienet 
~ {t was supposed by most persons int- 

If all new beginners would peruse | frames together securely when mov— erested in the business of beekeeping 

the old bee books -and payers well, ing, they would coniera great boon [that 1890 would give an unpreceden- 

and find out what has been invented “upon beekeepers. I have long been |ted yield of honey, and the copious 

~ and tried they would be a great deal jlooking tor $smething of that style, |rains of the late months of 1889, and 

better off. ‘but have never anything to suit me ‘January, February and March of 1890, 

Generally every new beginner must | yet. |gave good grounds for the Supposit- 

invent scmething in the apiarian line | 1 advise all new beginners to have bee EU Coonuce erie Ostia 
(at léast he thinks so ) and generally ‘nothing to do with all these new fan- gives us flowers and nectar; a warm, 

‘ POnPREnCESG Snvent belore. KE ae gled hives (these newly patented damp atmosphere must surround the 5 

4 5 F _,. [bloom to produce the best ‘results as 
derstands anything about bees. {hives I mean ) because the chances lto ETC 5 tne ey 

All beginners should have consid- |are that they will have worse hives will kill the bloom on many shrubs 

erable experence in be culture before |than they had before, besides the loss | anq plants and dry up the neétar in : 

they attempt to invent anything. of their money. I would advise, that /the bloom of any tree. Even the - 

Patent hives seem to be all the rage |it they have any bees in box hives, to bloom of the blue gum yields to a 

and I must say there is rot a paten— | change them as soon as possible into |north wind or a hot wave from the 

ted hive in existance today that will | movable frame hives. e ‘desert. Hot or north winds have 
equal the simplitied Langstroth. | I: happens occasionally t iat about been so prevalent during the latter 

A great many beekeepers are fool- this time of .the year, small after | Pat of June and so tar in July. that 

ing their time away trying to invent a swarms come off, and of course with- s ie vere eee a Sune 
r z honey. and are now consuming their 

moth trap hive, to all that are trying |out late fall pasturage the chan ces | stores, | in Suélv places the cedson is 

to do such a thing-I would say that are that they will not pull through, |. qeq. 

itis a waste of time, and simply and I would advise you to unite with | yyy eee 

: foolishness. some other swarm. | My bees failed to increase but have 
With Italians, Carniolans, Cyprians| ‘The way I accomplish uniting bees given me 144 Ibs. extracted honey 

and Holy Land bees, you are never |is this; I wait until sundownand then | per. colony. ‘They ought to make 30 

. bothered with the moth . %rms, though | remove the comb of the swarm that or 4o lbs. per colony yet. 

ocvasionally in colonies of black bees {1 wish to put them in with, and then J. A. Culbertson. 

will be foun the silken galleries of dump the new swarm right in with |-¥ SY YY 

the wax worm, but rarely if ever in them, and give them a good smoking) Keep a little beeswax ped) up ie 
in colonies of Cyprians, Italians, or land by the morning they are good cloth to rab your flatirons with, and 

Holy Land bees, liriends, and will repel robbers the |YCU will find that even a white shirt 

When combs of the black bee be- same as if nothing had happened. lee be done up will soon becc.ue a 

‘ come infested with the moth worm| If you want to increase your bees, pleasant work. i , 

and are taken out and plactd in ie weuld be a good idea to fill a Besiniine age ee ae eoortre 

; ‘colonies of the above mentioned bees | your hives with foundation and feed \cord this season. 

in a few days will be noticed the old |
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Mow to Prevent Swarming | are, and leaves the parent colony so URS CA eR aN i 

— ‘ weak in numders, just as tie young This Year's Honey. 

SOME GOOD SUGGESTIONS. queens are hatching, that few colonies he 
—- cast second swar ms. Of Excellent Quality. 

ee re mean | Did the young queens always begin ae 
By WM ne AN ha-ching on the eighth day, this meth-}| The quality of honey produced this 

i od would be infallible; but occasion—} ¥°" ™ eer aoe aA one 
aa x | to any that has been made in this lo- 

ally they hatch sooner; oftener how-} 0° 5 
T have been asked about a dozen] | ~ ia Pent a el cauty since 1876, both as to flavor, / 

Rl cr eeae : estions as| SVE eee La ee s el result =) | body and color. Much of it is bright times this season such questions a8 | ei hath che slevene Ee” e OIE: 
the following: — First, how can 1] ROSIE OP HALO Tn MRED Ne eos |as a ray of light seen through a dew- 
FP evenuc bee, ome ereenine eT or twelth day when enough bees have | drop. 

r we _ hatched to make a small swarm. as | Spider webs ought to be brushed off am Constantly loosing them by swarms ( : : A 
ie cena Me nee will arule however, after-swarming is|/bee hives to prevent the bees being 

going away. Sec _ 2eS | a is ] ‘ : 
o a in swarming instead of mak —|Prevented by this method. E. A. | caught in the webs; and an old broom 
resist 1M Swal ea a = e % se 4 . ay 

l isened ata a Teo eueeevent Manum prevents after swarming en-| 15 @ good thing to use to do the work 
ig Loney; what s e : , basen ites ei oe ys es |tirely by cutting out all queen. cells [eat and a whitewash made of one 

them from swarming. Third — please} : Helton day, || Part_ of Portland cement to five parts 
assim weekione et . li jexcept one, on the fourt’ ays: ANC ee. e 3 : “ e give plain directions tor controlling}. : sa : of air-slacked lime and a little salt 

ne ‘ aa fe again on the eigth day. ‘There is two}. ‘ 
the swarming of bees; ete. | When b hi ld | mixed with cold water and made quite 

Judging trom these enquiries that MUCH 7AbORnz bout x 1S; We woul) thin, is as good or better than paint 

some information on the subject is| rather have an occasiona. after swarm | for old beehives. It will fill up cracks, 
‘ . | Mr. a i ci e 

much neeeded, I will here give the}. fe is eect ae nee i and kill the larva of bee moth and 
- | wis veaken the old c y, while} look as white as st pai 

latest and best known method for]? Totes = = Colao yee j look = white eS the best paint. It 
if fence It jsi¥° have no objection so long as the}can be applied rapidly with an old 

dreventing a “Swa Ing. Ss 4 . ) 

A 3 ; e he Hedd sainally [RCW SWarm is correspondingly strength broom with the handle cut off, so as 
nen Ne 2 ‘a i an ; oe is ened. | not to interfere with rapid work. The 
a : ner se niga si Ik Certain if 5s theese: swarming | drummer who wants to buy honey 

he beekeeper who has a large| ‘ : e 3 é alii 
Ree ee 8*|/can be, and is practically prevented; for three cents a pound will have to 

number of colonies is interested in i ae : Pe . ;, | Wait until next year, may be longer, 3 gut the prevention of first swarms is _ pies e 
learning how to prevent or control | a wore aiticule problew before he gets much in Southern Cal- 

a r iS fi 5 pe 
increase. Under such conditions, sure | oo ae ee | fornia. 

plus is more desirable than increase.) — BEE CULTURE ee 

3y using large hives, and raising ex— . i 3 : 
Ey ie : eee ie i 1 is Shae The honey supply in the San Fran- 
tracted honey, swarming can be prac-— | Peat oe 4 

tically Prevented: but negeet ae | for ihe Wetter n banat: aie mare A / f ; e |mand; but little honey is changing 
tion of comb honey, swarming is the Ag Ma ot ore rae 

5 as C a ies bec 0 fe | By J. IRVING MARTIN. | hands in San Francisco on account Of 
rule as soon as colonies hecome pop- | |the large supply of berries and fruit; 

ulous and work in the sections is well Lam a boy 14 years of age and am |the yield of honey in most of the East. 

under way. Jinterested in bees. I have never had} €™ states ee vey sae ee 
In localities not over stocked and| any experience in bee culture. 1| places an entire failure; several Chi- 

blessed with a harvest from white] think that all boys should have a henee firms mix glucose and sell it as 

clover, basswood, and fall flowers, |hobby of some kind—something that | California honey, cheating their cus- 

better results are secured dy allowing | is light work and is easily understood Wes and giving Cale beekee- 
Due Swati (roms CaChetOnik j|and something that will bring a prof-| © the black Cx Er aE killing two birds 

Si ‘ . practically {it and encourage one to continue; and] With glucose; San Diego county has Aiter swarming can be practically 3 oduiced this Season 66 facGnn 

prevented by the Heddon method: I think that bee culture is as good as | Pr ee NS On eee } v 2 . “ x ta vas i 
that of hiving’ the ¢warm upon the|®HY- ~ Tite cultute of bees is an intel: |ey than was produced in the whole 

12 " e swa ) Oca ae I a ee ve 
id 1 8 en \ F ie ligent study. I think that by start-| ©4807 of last year, and this year hon- } 

ansfering e supers : aie sie “ old ve eS re. 0 ing with a couple of colonies of bees |e is of much better color and quality : 

the Wee See Ue Ole Rey jand with proper attention that in a |than that produced last ee several ; 
the side of the new one for a week few years they will yield quite an in- | parties are preparing to establish 

then moving it toa new location.- | come. After I get started I will re-||!@tge apiaries in Atizona; Carniolan 
This throws all the working force | port my failures and successes. bees have made a good record this 

into the new hive where the sections |Smith’s Flat, California. | Year as honey gatherers.
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GENERAL REMARKS, & manner that causes him to expand to beekeeping neighbour and get him to 

aes |nearly twice his normal size. He! go with you to take them on the 

For The Western Apiarian. | undoubtedly would mike a good bee. wea Start con ae house. Be 
keeper if he would only use common) ?°¥ rom him your share of the hives. 

ease | Sastre ies eee He will never ask them back. You 

By PAT KEATING. Bee or areas cat to oe Oe would? Well, if all my neighbors 
lie seems toregard them as hismatu- tes wes 

nie |ral'encmy, and stands prepared to Ea ae Hi ioe ie 
live ih the hills three miles” west|| pee no apiary at all. Start from his 

Les A Rie, |fight to the bitter end. house. You see. by starting from 
of the famo us Almaden peureanyc He succeeded in putting three of Bee Tee eI ek ea cd ili 

M nes; and like all other citizens ot [the captured hives in boxes, but the! team, hives, lunch, tools, and grub 

the United Stat , am forced to sub- | pees all died, which led him to be- for the horses—in fact, all the capital. 5 
mic to a peroidical vis. trom the tax-jjeve that we were too high up in| Now you are on the high road to suc- 

collector. Ithe hills for the keeping of domesti—| cess, and you ought to know some- 

In °88 the tax collector anived jcated pees, but he still continues his | th a, a out he c Jor of bees. A bli ck 

at AlmaJen to collect taxes, and was loccupation of robbing bee trees. bee is black—if it is not too brown, 

informed: that where I lived was a] ] haye taken about sx y pound of In that case it is a ‘german brown 

settled con:munity, aid so le started |honey from each hive this year, and re ees no mee poo aoe 

sur my locality. left sufficient to supply the bees. Ij ied a ee eee 
- Wee 2 on | not his brother—that Mr. Heddon 

When he reached my place he |might also say th.t I have divided > 3 
" a tenia Alton Savi ea ree a and [—that is, me and Jim—used to 

found no one at home, but was 10 ced HeieeEcn hives and have only two that, produce our pure and unadulterated 

to beat.a hasty retreat as I had been [lost their queens, | stock of hybrids, that are now cele- 
taking honey the day before and my |I makea pointofbeing paiticul:rin the pyated all over the world—from ‘Dan 

bees were on the war path, and re | examination of doubttul hives. (| to Beer-sheba,’’ as ‘‘bees for business,’ 

fused to acknowledge him as the ag |found one queen’ess and gave a frame! A yellow bee is an Italian, if she 

ent of our government. jof brood, ard the next evening I found | came from Italy and if it is not a yel- 

, The cc 1 ctor got no ta es, but he |a lump of bees in front of the hive low jacket. Everybody that comes 

succeeded in cohecting three beautiful ae I took her away, and upon from Italy is au Italian. A hybrid 

s.ings from my bees for his trouble: |a close inspection of the brood frame Pee is half Italian and the other half 
which I have no doubt he apprecia- |found queen cells started, and I am is bee: : a Bie? . 

ate Z lays Paeliede ouhall eyeu inane the saucent But to illustrate the full capability 
ted, for he left ina hurry, remarking is a 1 of the hybrid bee, to show you how 
that such a place as mine ought to |never got fertilized. | you can form and transform him—to 
be put in — Congress. He told my) Any one that desires to divide bees ' teach you how you can manufacture 
my neighbor that I kept bees to must have his hive full aud honey| him without machinery or any capi- 

_ guard my place when I was away from \coming in f eely; for in case of a med tal at all. I must tell you how Mr. 

home. Icity of honey I would not recom—_ Heddon and I—that is, me and Jim— ~ 

‘This year I met the same man on mend a division, made a fortune on them, When we 

h’s collecting tour aid wanted him to ~~y-—~~-—~w + ee 8 on a a pn and vaults - 
“@ our mighty intellects, we are sure to 

Poe copy piecen nue he fold al TO ONE BEGINER. | bring up something that will startle 
that he would not go there again if I | = Bi fg i 

i : | ———— | the world—revolutionize beekeeping 
would give him the ranch and con=} FOR THE WESTERN APIARIAN. | or some gigantic scheme to put mon- 
tents free, as he had too tender a re- | eres ey into our already overflowing pock- 
membrance of h:s last years experience | : By J. P. ISRAEL. lets. It was not Jim’s fault. No! 

We haye an old fellow in this vi- | ey | May my right hand forget her cun- 
cinity, who is rather an eccentric CHAPTER. III, ning, and the cash roll in promiseu- 

character in his own way. He calls, he | ously when I accuse Jim of anything 
himself a land guide, but the word| Jt don’t make any difference what | like that. No! It was ro# Jim’s 

crank would be more fitting, as he! kind of bees you get to start with—| faut. It was my own inordinate 

is generally engaged in the occupa-| ee brown, blue ee or yellow.! love of gain, my own conce...rated 
Fea ot rum Meltice tices, | Tf you have no money, ‘ee the half} rascality, that done it! ‘This was the 

rs . of it to buy queens. Go to the hills, way it came about: 

The bees seem to know him by jand find bees. They are there— It was at his palatial residence in 
intuition, as they go for him in #1 plenty of them. Go to your nearest | Do-away-Jack, Mich... It was “a 

4
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balmy evening in June—sweet with || Call him ‘the german brown bee’ and{jmoney back. Then I got mad. I 
the breath of flowers. Nature had| we will match on to victory.”’ answered that ‘‘nothing went back 

put on her Sunday clothes and eae “Bravo!’’ cried Jim, ‘‘I knew it|/off this ranch—not if I knew it es- 

parading round Do-away-Jack to| was some infamous villainy, or some] pecially money! When it reached 

show them off. The linnet was] finacial scheme to put money into our|/here it took a rest, or I should know 

twittering in the trees,’ and the robin | pockets. But it will be a success.|the reason why! Did he want his 
was giving us his good-night song. | I can see the orders rolling in by the] goods shipped by mail, express, 

I would like to tell you that this hundred. But we must stick to what] frieght, stage coach, dray, wheelbar- 

delightful time was lasting—that Jim] you say about them being produced] row, or sled? Or would he prefer to 

had lots of it—enough to bottle up|/‘by great labor and careful selection.’ || walk?’’ In three days I got the fol- 

and sell at ten cents a pound! But I] Yes, my friend, we will commence in|/lowing letter of advice: , 

won't lie about it—even ‘for Jim.|the morning.’’ And we did. ‘J. P. Israel—You old, _ bald-headed, 

The summers being only about two} We took the tail end of the Italian] bow-legged, knock-kneed scoundrel, thief, 
hours anda half long, how could it | queen up to the waist and the head andrabber pack the goods on the baal of a 

last? The ‘balmy fragrance’ is land body of the black—german snail and send them on. Wait till I cach 

broken off short at both ends, and you | brown” queen and we pasted them you! ee 

have to sniff it up at a lively rate to|/together with surgical plaster. In pe 

get your share! eee days the bees mi ae away the|| This was a base slander! I have 

I advised Jim to get a few chunks cloth at fhe plaster to get the gum to]/as fine a head of hair as any other 
of our California climate—even offered | make properly. The double queen] Cn in San Diego county, and I am 
to send him a car load free, by mail! |'by this time has grown. together—is| 4S straight as two arrows. But I 

But he declined, on the ground that at right and ready for business. | Couldn’t bear to be called such names 

climate was a hard thing to transport] This mode of making hybrid queens | —I_ sent him the bees! Now you 

by rail—that it might freeze up and] -which never has been successfully Know. why £ gave up selling this 

obstruct the track and the company oe by Mr. Heddon ane | splendid strainofbees. But Jim—Jim 

sue him! Well, we were sitting}[—that is, me and Jim—surpasses fee and a wiser man than I 

there at the window—Mr. Heddon} all others that we know at the pres |a@m. He can jerk the public bald- 

and I—that is, me and Jim—beneath Jent time. But it takes genius, intel- headed, with such an easy and grace- 

the lofty dome that lifts itself by one] lectual nerve, a practical knowledge a sweep of his hand, and they feel 

mighty effort above the drawing room. | of surgery, and a steady hand. You patter after it. I tell you when Jim 
There was silence between us _ for will fail ninety-nine cases out of a teaches out for them, they have to 

half an hour, All at once I started| hundred, and very likely the other | Come. He spent hundreds of dollars 

to my feet. I trembled in every lone too. But when you ¢o succeed advertising the new strain—‘‘Hed- 

limb! The gigantic scheme had] you get a glorious queen. The head|don’s strain’’—of hybrids, produced 
burst upon my enraptured vision— fon it is a black—'‘german brown’? | after ong years of careful selection 
complete, perfect, triumphant! Then|queen. The tail end knows that it and great labor. The orders began 
I unfolded the scheme to Jim. How]is a pure and unadulterated Italian. | to rollin. The more they rolled, the 

we would start a new strain of bees; I So you have a queen at each end—}/more Jim advertised. He fired the 

how we would advertise we had ob- Bs fact, a ‘double ender.’’ ‘This|) money at the printers, through the 

tained them ‘by great labor and] mode of manufacturing queens has} P. O. and Express. along the tele- 

many years of careful selection,’’ || never been known or practiced, ex-|| graph wires, and by private messen- 

UNew have at home, in California, jcept by Mr. Heddon and I—that is,||gers. A year afterwards I turned 

a whole apiary of hybrid bees, all pe and Jim—and we hereby declare]/aside off my direct route, to run up 

ready for business—if a person runs | ourselves to be the first true and orig |/to Do-away-Jack to see my friend. 

against the business end of them,’’| inal inventors of the same. There was a six-horse team in front 

said I to Jim. ‘‘We will set your : I came home and we both pitched} of his magnificent residence. At a 

apiary to breeding hybrids in the] in to advertise the new strain of bees. | distance I thought the teamster was 

morning. I was one time,’’ I con-| [I spent fourteen dollars and seventy- [throwing off cord wood. But I soon 

tinued, ‘‘on a stream in Texas, where le cents! I got three orders, which a they were large sacks. I 

all you had to do was to throw in an] filled promptly, in one, two, and found that they were mail bags full 

empty hook and pull out ail the ‘fish | -hree months, I got several letters} of letters! Every one of them was 

you wanted. Now amongst beekeep-|/in the meantime, calling me a fraud, pees “U. S. Mail—James Hed- 

ers there are an immense amount oi] heat, swindler, robber, ete. But I] don. 

‘suckers.’ Now these are the men] paid no attention to these fellows—I “In the name of all that is aston- 

we want to catch. It will not do to] was too busy with the bees. At last] ishing,’’ I cried, as my friend rushed ‘ 

call the black bee by his right name.} one of them ‘wrote, demanding his] into my arms, ‘‘what does this mean
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You don’t mean that #ha¢ is all vour| “Farewell,” cried Jim, ‘‘arewell,y Strange Apricot Disease. 

private ae sae 7 'my dearest—my most devoted hum- | Sear 

“Yes, he eae ehneeyne “that |bug! You have brought me thous—| Recently J. P. Jones took a trip up « 
a oc . Se secu! ands, and it may be millions. Come | the San Luis Rey valley. He said 

Come in, and you shall help me open bee ce pees onadd. share the ae noe ce nee rene Rear ites ? ‘spoils—profits, I mean.” jcot tree near a vineyard which seemed 

After a supper. that was fit for a’ Now, my, dear, unsofisticated be- Lenerenideaes sores et aghd 
king, we went to work. Mr. Heddon giner, you see how Mr. Heddon and |. = et aa he a nee Be ae z q : 5 same way. If any orchardists ia Vic 

and I—that is, me and Jim—opened jt——that is) me and Jim—made our lcounty have noticed this thing, he 
the letters, stacked the money up in fortunes on a ercss between the black’ |..5. : Ne 
front of a marked the ‘heck ea ro- |__“yerman brown bee,” I ge oo oe ee <0 ot : ‘ a 2 an, a \least one tree with bluestone, by way 

pon Say No} 1, $25—put the same |ynadulterated It.lian, “Go thou lof experiment, in order that it may 
sown, i San ee book, and went jand do likewise,” but not immediately Ibe seen whether this spray will have 
ee alli |forthwith, now. I am not done with jany effect or not. The inspector does 

it down in the order book, with ship. ¥°" yet. think oe we — ie see Bae 
ae S f A rom the mysterious vine di- 

Ping instructions. _ The clerks quit at &<® To Bre Conrinuen. ee but says it i: bately possible 
gro’clock, but, Mr. Heddon and) | a Ze | trot the .same thing ‘might trouble 
that is, ae eae ner get) |some of our trees. He found one or 

ce till\ 12 o'clock that night. | A 4 lt P49 © | |two vineyards in the valley troubled 
_ oe Lone as ena aa ae} QTC Wral + |with colure.—|The Great Southwest. 

lers, cs, ‘afts, ih was | ee ea PRES ES PFS TS SS 

inches high and mine was 17! Jim ] | eo 

gathered up my pile and thrust it in- |) oye oe i 43 

tomy arms. ‘lake it, my friend,’ | | Rocky Mountain Red Cedar. 

said he. ‘You deserve it. You can ALUM WATER. 

beat any man I ever knew, getting | ea Seeking | Professor W. F. Massey asks what 
up a first-class lie or a grand humbug. Ai oode Thsectetde. is meant by Rocky mountain red ced- ; 

-You can produce, on short notice, the ar. It is merely a marked variety of 
most complete and artistic swindle, C the common red cedar (furicerus Wie 

—aye! even swindle the mother out The Boston Journal of Chemistry jginianc). ‘That itis truly indigenous ~< 

of her first-born——her first-born fe- |°2¥5 that hot alum aes aS ee recent |to the Rocky mountains, and of an- 
Pedlec'gisliat dixtesn years ‘of ‘age— suggestion as an insecticide. It will ‘cient sianding, appears to be evi- 

without one single compunc¢tion of |destroy red and black ant, cock- |denced by the fact that it is found 

ee eva coud ewindic tel on hice Chinch bugs we all ‘along the Platte, four hundred miles 
sun out of his attractive power, and a coed gas pr icery se eastward of the mountains, and on 
send us all off in a straight line in-) ieee) as ove por 2 en the banks arid islands of all the 

to everlasting smash! But don’t do eae dissolve. oe pales a ou streams that have their head waters 
it, my Heed sdonk dol it, for my jag water; let A stand ae the fire a in the mountains, but it is not found 

sake, and I will give you the hale ene hapa ee Bee least of the Missouri. Under culti- 

the mail brings in, every day you a ae u oe * = ee ie oe vation in Iowa it is a far more rapid 
Pee nl feok “his. offer and | ae sehgn Joun Fa crevice 19’) srower than the iudigenous cedar of 

We aj. (our Closets». bedsteads, pantry | octheast Iowa and Wisconsin, is less 
stayed there two months! We di- |shelves and the like. Brushthecrev-| ). bh meg 
vided every night. Although Mr. bere in the floor of the skirting br mop jeubicct us funeOUS froubles, and acve 

e : jall it is handsomer on account of its 

pe eed deewiatis, ine and jim boards, if you suspect that they har- silvery expression at the point of 
—had the utmost confidence in each |bor vermin. If in whitewashing a Ceca a OF ete i toe: 

fan other, we each slept upon our pile of |ceiling, plenty of alum is added to jous are neariy as silvery in folage 

notes, till morning gave us a chance |the lime, it will also serve to keep in- ee Res specimens Br theme: 
to get it into bank. I would not sects at a distance. Cockroaches will | spruce(Zicea'pungere]. AS an orna- 

have stayed so long, but it was im he Boe Pane eee an ce | mental and timber tree for the prai- 

possible to tear myself away from my eee \ries it is superior to our native spec. 

friend—and' the bank notes At|"™ “ ~ ’ © “ ~~ “ilies, or to any other variety I> have 

last it came. We fell into each oth- Alfalfa is one of the best honey- jmet with on this continent.—{Amer- 
er’s arms and wept. |, plants known. ican Garden. '
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Wegetable Seeds. | may sometimes be different, particu.) SouTHeRN CuLrivator. 
3 a arly in cauliflowers, cabbages, and Pet Stock for Profit. 

Should Farmers Raise Their Own?  |onions. Professor Butz has made a aera 

ee good point. | Pet stock affords pleasure to chil- 

Professor Butz of the Pennsylvania pit Navel Oranges. ”Y jdren ( and also to’parents), but when 

Experiment Station asks, ‘‘Should} the pet stock can be made to afford : 

farmers raise their own vegetable | profit as well as pleasure, it is an ad- 

seeds?’’ and answers the question in Not -Good Bearers: When Old. | vantage. If a boy or girl is induced to 

the negative. ‘The question in its} fara i | take an interest in pet stock it should 
scientific aspect presents itself in the} Oranee re eee periens be with the object in view— to make 
following form. Are, seeds which jor Southern erie s beginning it payorihere mayor sbedan mine 

have matured under high cultivation | to question the supremacy which the | x fits aed capita 

(as on our best seed farms) better for|Supremacy which the Navel orange Le ie oon Be ee eed ae 

our less enriched farm soils than seeds | has heretofore held. As the trees | spective gain induces the little one to 
which matured on this poorer soil? | grow older it is found that their bear-| take greater interest, as the desire to 

‘The answer must be found in a com-| ing capacity does not increase as 1ap- | produce something and be as inde- 

parison of results regarding earliness, | idly as does that of a good seedling | pendant as possible, is as strong in 
productiveness, vigor and quality of|or of the Mediterranean Sweet. It is| the child as in the adult. It also in— 

the products. ‘The conditions at the} ue that the Navel thus far brings | duces the keeping of accounts, strict 

station were very favorable to the] the Ce PCE, but a good Se attention to bus'ness, and applicatidn 
wok, and last year seeds were gath-| ‘tee will in the end bring in more mon- | Hig eet 

a _jiey. to all the details of management. 
ered from the best of those vegetables | | eat 2 
that seeded. The ground’ THe which oye Se ~ | No child is as elated, proud and 
they grew is not a rich garden. soil, | ENGLISH WALNUTS. | exultant as the one that has, unaided, 

“put only an ordinary farm soil. These | rere |realized a small profit from some 
seeds were planted this year along] Don Bernardo Guirado, one of the | source within its reach, and chidren 
with seeds of the same varieties from] most sagacious of our country mer—|Should be encouragec in that direc— 

the seed houses of Landreth, Dueer, |chants, owns a walnut orchard a few | tion. The most profitable pets, which 
‘Thorburn, and others.’’ The results miles above his store at old Los Nie- }aflord unbounded pleasure are the 

aes follows ie Plants tested pein tos, which he told us yieldshim anet | Bantams, and every child should 
numerous varieties of beans, lettuce, Toft 6h Strs cod erennyene none have: a flock. 

peas, radishes, and tomatoes: ‘‘In I : 9 PRY Sek ae ep ae ee eee ee ee 

the majority of cases the earlier mar | orchard contains 100 acres, this isat} " Qe Cattle Ranges i) 
ketable products were obtained from the rate, year in and year outot $ 150] eee 

the purchased seeds, The greater|from each acre. J. H. Burke has al FoR THEW ESTERN ME AEIRGIANS 

yield, with but few exceptions, was|/4o acre orchard near Rivera, which, | —— 

obtained from the purchased seeds. although not in full bearing, last year To get an idea of the immense 

Pe eee on ee Pro-) gave him a return of $ 5.960, | welath of Cafliomnia in cattle, one needs 
duced Bese that a not ‘shoot up’’| hese figures show that the English |to make a trip through the mountain ; 
to flower as early as the plants from walnut is a good tree to plant. [eg duri h 3 i 

station seed. Radishes from purch- | ee mune tae ao ed 

ased seeds were larger, more tender] 1. sae rie te eae | ete YOR may See ee 
and more uniform re those from] PrOnta ple Sie bceree of stock cattle, ranging from fifty to 
station seeds. ‘On the whole, the re- | | five hundred feeding on the moun- 

sults are strongly in favor of seeds} 4 farmer in Tulare county, who}t ain sides, and rapidly fattening for 

from good soil, however rich that may| had grown poorer for several years on the winter suply, Add to this the im- 
be.”’ grain raising, On 160 acres, resorted | mense dairies thit are located in the 

This is an interesting experiment,}|tO two acres of strawberries to help | mountain districts, and then we have 

and one which needed to be made.|him out. hose two acres enabled]a f.int idea o° the resources of 

The results are undoubtedly correét| him to pay his most urgen tdebts, and| the Sierras as a cattle range. After 

for ‘‘farmers,’’ if that term is used in} ajso to plant a good orchard. The|all these innumerable herds are fed, 

ats Ore laaey pase Ocenia Hate BS two together liberated him from grain| it is estimated that one half of the 
who practice a rather large and mixed clavert andedehta Le deriveenen, in| erasces Of the mountain area tOred 

husbandry. For market  gardeners|” "~~ 5 Mm | . 
i erbo vom particular cuape the esate on of $ 800 an acre from these||to go to waste for want of cattle to 

strawberries. consume them.
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FOUL BROOD. | THE BEE-HUNTER. formed. A single night in these reg— 

eat ee | a |ions will sometimes serve to block the 
Some Important Questions. | A Tale of Forest ExPerences. rivers against canoe travel. 

Se | a , About midnight I took my turn ac 
For THE W A ‘ i : 
Cee | For The Western Apiarian. |v atch, and the Indian whom I had 

a Ra th eile “t —_—— relieved was soon. sleeping sound'y, 

oo US UAE cee By GEORGE PETERS. wrapped in his blanket. 

ee Once or twice I fancied I heard a * 9 . 9 - ce a S1e! Care é 

Suppose a can bursts, andthe bees .\° E sat for an hour or two after irene ee : 4 
get at it; suppose some person buys &\Masupper «swapping yarns” and A om he stream, some d:stance 

honey, extracted from foul brood comb Jack gave me some of his experiences. . Bh nae eae Due ee Maou tana ke 

and feeds to bees, or they accidentally} I pressed him to tell me of some of his DounaE definite Suet and was not 

get at it. Is foul brood honey fit to adventures in the far north and in able to rightly locate it, I did not at 

eat? compliance with my request he nar- Once Investigate. 

_ Ought not the law to compel those rated the following | Iwas fully aroused, however, a few 

having foul brood, to destroy the col- ADVENTURE WITH A POLAR BEAR, minutes later, by a heavy splash in 

onies as soon as discovered, and not| Ido not intend to give you the |the water a few hundred yards lower 

extract from them? events that drove me northward, for down, and being fearful for the safety 

There are six foul brood apiaries in they are connected with a painful of the canoe that contained all our 

the Soledad district. | part of my history and touch smart- |supplies, [ determined to investigate. 

I was at one apiary which had twenty ing wounds that never have been and | Without rousing my companions, 

out of thirty, and the extracting was) never will be healed; suffice it to say |! left the circle of our firelight, and 

done inan open house and the extract- that late in the summer of 18— we— |went down to the edge of the water. 

er and a lot of combs were left for the) another Frenchman, an Indian, and A large log of driftwood that had 

bees to clean up. | myself—were passing down the lower floated from far up the river where 

‘The chance is fair for foul brood to, portion of the great Mackenzie river, the forest growth is enormous, had 

clean up the bee-business in this vi-| but a short distance above Fort Good lodged with one end on the shore and 

cinity. Hope. We purposed visiting the the other jutting out into the river a 

A SUBSCRIBER fort, which was owned by the Hud- distance of fifty or sixty feet. To 

Foul brood has been dis cused and son's Bay Company and replenish this log we had fastened our canoe, 
: : : ies prep2 . ci and I walked out Ss 

rediscused, and remedes innumerable out supplies Brsparatory ene pees fee eee 
: ‘the backward trail for Fort Garry, that all was right. 

have been presented, and yet no sut- ‘ Foe ete 

Rone Beata t \ for the summer was drawing to a| I found the canoe just as we had 

LEH aye DCL egrec Nes 2€EN Jose and we had no wish to endure left it, and was laughing at myself 

given. Sume of our leading beekeep-) the rigor of a winter shut in in these for what I deemed my needless fears. 

ers, suc as Wm. Styan of San Mateo f- northern latitudes. | I turned to retrace my steps. along 

California, have their methods of} ‘The long day had almost drawn to the log to the shore; but had only 

this disease and their plans have no a close and we drew itito the shore taken a few steps when I saw, emerg- 

doubt been uf great benefit to bee-| and prepared to spend the night. ‘ing from the water and climbing onto 

men generally; and yet foul brood Our camp fires after supper were kept the log between me and the: shore, a 

makes great ravages and causes én- in full blast though wood was very large animal that I instinctively rec- 

ormous loss. | scarce, the growth in these latitudes ognized as a white polar bear. 

We invite and urge every beeman, being limited to a few scraggly wil- | To BE ConrTINUED. 

f, vs y se disa tith. |) Sea ee 
who has had any experence of foul lows, and even these disappear with Iw a > 

. : in a comparatively short distance) We are sometimes asked the ques- 
brood to send us his method of,treat-| < i 

ne | northward. tion, why we do not publish a honey 
ment, so that apiarists that are stru-| : Z | as ss 

i ith thi h itt We could hear the howling of the |market in the colums of this Journal. 

Bins me pe pe " may nave al’! Artic wolves, and felt that we had) The reason is, that the price of honey 
possible information at their disposal. | SES¢ Hed sie si aa a ale teh Bass 

Reece nesleeeon siight.this;aitew need of vigilance. ivarys to such an extent in different 

f ee 8 * | ‘The grey wolf, gaunt and fierce, also |loca.ities, that prices which would be 
lines from your pen may save thou- ake : : ‘ 

“roves throughout these wastes of Ges- applicable in one locality, woull not 
sands of dollars. | 5 ; ; ‘ i ; 

ia eee olation, and is one of the most savage apply in another, and in fact the price 

Will the beekeepers that have not | beasts on all this contine: t. of honey is dependant to a large ex- 

reported to us please do so at once| ‘The night was the coldest we had ‘tent to the manner in which it is 

and oblige? * ‘elt, and we knew that ice was beirg placed on the market.
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FOUL BROOD. | ting out the unsealed comb, uncap the sealed | BOUND TO WIN. 

honey, extract it, and bring to a boil. Aull ge 

Fant eee | the foul combs and the new combs that were By ARTHUR F. BROWN. 
Its Cause and Cure. | built in the fou days must be made into 2% I always like to see the dark, as 

| aud the dross from the wax extractor must bel) ae as : ; 
Site gone es ey | buried, because what runs out with the Z| well as the bright side in a journa 

ey ; Shee ki res;| Lhis poor season, only en Fou brood is a clisease that i caused by the) Nowd not De heated enough 10 kil the sporess]_— 1S POM hee ee 
Fotting of uneared-for-brood.- It “usually orig-| 2nd ek ig where the bees could) the more in preparing more thorough- 

inates in spring, in Weak colonies that have| 8°¢8™4 ™ ee See ae ly fur another season. I am at work 
TEES! . vit. i Mn. I . : : s;ring-lwindled so badly that they have not) 7 rem Reals nov, i & | now getting out and putting up hives 

\ bees enough left to cover or care for all the) ~ ees a eink Ea for another seasons use, and am also 
\ eet if NESE aie _ esd . | starting: two ouduapinr ee mandiveny ikem 

Ps ward the bees will. crowd together to keep each | 4 oe oR 
ay \ ne Re Sie i : | By BART BAKER. buy all all the bees I can between ) other warm, leaving the uncared-for brood to oo See 

sy dlie andl rot in the cells. The brood covered) One other bee-keeper and myself are| eh and Dey SDE ir TU know 
~ by the bees in time hatches, which so increases : ee ‘ there is rich harvest for those who \ 

\ t 2 a the only ones in this immediate local- |. : B 5 i 
the force of the colony that a wider circle of, ; : will stick to it through thick and thin i 

\ comb is covered by the bees, taking in the| ity, that keep bees with any system. eat yecndne 
‘ space occupied by the decaying breod. I can only afford one bee journal. | d : ue 5 

2 , : : _Trealy think this season is a blessing 
Foul brood will almost be a thing of the My neighbor, who is worth $30,000 pas ld : 2 

; est to me, for it it is getting a number of 
past when every beekeeper knows the real, can’t even afford a price list, but gets | h i id BAe 
avian a = bi Pv thecses ; % the small ( would be) beekeepers out cause of it, looks well after his bees in the his apicultural education second hand)“ ( : ) chen 
spring, and sees that the brood is’ well cared ¢ ; of the business. When it comes to 

‘ : from me, which seems a little strange : 4 
for in every hive; and those that are not real/ f £ hi Tt paying $ 1.00 a colony for feed .o 

: CREE f ; for a man of his stamps. ‘There are) z strong must be crowded up on a few combs carry them over untill another searon 
by using division boards. The young bee de- more bees kept around here, but all, thay: shike tHeiy heads Glam eaa : ey s 
stroyed by foul brood first turns yellow; as it) on the “guess so” plan, a curse to the| cy suaKe t a ca 5 ae Saye it wi 

decays further it becomes brown, rotten, ropy! owners and a detriment to the rest of 9° isd there Meas e eee 
eae) ; : i . 4 : ing.” These are the ones’ : matter, and many of the capped cells will be. who do things somewhere neat ie nes'that claim to 

sunken a little in the capping, with a small|, Ht f jaht } knew the whole business. y 5 ji 
hole in each. The'disease is spread by the) M8D%+ Some of my neighbors have 
bees 1obbing foul brood colonies, and they! Kings, others have Dukes to rule the, 732 

fo carry the disease just in proportion to the | colony. @ne man has a hive that has. -phis will be the last number of the 

pO Oper honey they convey to their! jées three years old, so he tells me;1) Western Apiarian, pablisoed in Pla 

OSEAN : | for one, will allow him to enjoy his) ..,y: ae 
In the honey searon, when the bees are) = 4” ee cerville. Our business demands a 

gathering honey freely, remove the combs and | “/SCO™- more central location, and we have 
LSE * = 

shake the bees into their own hives in the | x decided to remove to San Francisco, 

ening, give them comb foundation starters and / IOWA LETTER. and establish a depot where the 
le e i r four days. Then| are z aie i let them build comb for four days. Then By S. S. BUCKMASTER. cvestaia beemanvean eebaneat tare 
in the evening of the fourth day remove the} ‘ ‘bl i seRanieTaTG 
comb and give them foundation to work out,| I have been keeping bees by spells| can possibly need to assist him in his 
and the cure will be complete, Fill an empty| since 1856. I sold my apiary all to, Work in the apiary. 
two-story hive with the combs of foul brood! one man in 1871. I commenc.d Address all communications for the 

es a ce ae oe ae ae as beekeepmg again, Feb, 1887 I com-| Western Apiarian to Placerville for 
diseased colonies; close them up for two days; : a | : > 

| ‘ : ; < the next month, after that to San— after that open the entrance and when mast of] Menced with two swarms in box gums. | me. he 
the sound brood is hatched remove those | That year was a very dry year and in| Francisco. It 1s your turn to write for 
combs and give the bees starters of four dation ||1888 my two swarms increased by) the next issue, and we await your 
in single hive and let them build comb for) natural swarming to twelve; last year Communication. Please do not dis— 
f lays. In the evening of the fourth day | a8 i 
ome gays om ime evening ot the tout“! was a very good year and I got eight| @Ppoint us. 
take out these new combs and give them foun _| 2 i 
dntioh towork out. | hund-ed pounds of comb honey. | SS aS 

Let it be remembered that all of those oper-| I had one sash hive of bees that THOMPSON’S 
ations should be performed in the honey season) turned off four swarms by natural | SEEDLESS GRAPE ROOTS 

; i Ps wif a ‘ a: | and done in ee = bees will Del swarming, and ninety lbs, comb honey, | 
cK settle n nicely before morning,| _,,, at = Ih atnedeves S 2 wes come settler!’ “down nicely belo jorning The last two winters have been very | , THe Grapes make the finest seedless rais 
Before extracting from the diseased combs, 5 s . | ins known, 

) mild ones, and I think next winter! For sale by: J. P. ONSTOTT, 
all the combs that were not sealed must be cut} el 

out of the frames or some of the decayed brood | Will be a severe one, and the bees will Yuba City, California, 
thrown out with the honey. ‘Then, alter cut- *be in a very bad shape to stand it, |
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We are desirous of securing reliable statistics of 

allthe Apiaries in America, and address these ques 

tions toyou, hoping you will give them your early 

attention. 

The value of such acompilationas we have un- 

dertaken, must be aparent to every thinking bee- 

keeper. 

We are expending large sums of money in this work, and your failure. to comply 

would defeat ail our plans. 

i We will take pleasurcin sending toall who comply with this re- 

guest, a copy of the “Western Apiarian.” 

1st. How many colonies of bees have you? .........; i aie 

2nd, What kind of bees are they? Bere eisai ees 

3rd. In what kind of hives? ........ «ene che Heenan tort Samia 

4th, Do you rtn for comb, or extracted honey? ......... 7.0). .c cucu esse 

5th. From what plant does your honey chiefly come? ..... 0.00... ... 

é 6th. What do you consider the average length of your season? .. .. ao 

7th What is your largest yield from any one colony? (a) Comb, ........ 

PEEL TEE CFV IAIN US ARs aa aU Senge = a RNC al Co OR a 

8th. What is your largest increase from any one colony? ............ 

: iy gth. What is your increase for the season? ...............0.3....2... . 

1oth. The average crop being 100, ‘what would you place this crop 

Bee hick ety ys sites INON SGD oo ett a fee ries arn ue eee genet ave ek aie 

- ie 11th. What is your average price for honey? [a] Comb, .......... 

[Ey eyte acted mote tis nate Mame cue Ae ei a ay nn 

12th. Do you allow natural swarming, or do you divide? ............ 

13th. What is your entire crop? [a] Comb .......... [pei 

Piusy) Obbetriitonmnatione cers, vent tae ke ach 4 cel ot AP Hak 

McCALLUM BROS, Placerville, Califor C » Flacenille, California



vive eer, ay, AFTER 10 YEARS Feea Gr nder, Tank Heaters, ay Y 
Churn Attachments. All Indispen- Qo eZ Owing to fine workmanship and first class materiale used in the manufacture of our good 

Fa <Dival = <FVe siness has reached that joint, where, without boasting, we can justly claim to be the largsst 
= 4] i i ri = eV) = & manufacturers in the country of all kinds of 
= e li Ales unas s GS i BES BE we KR \ P a & PP S LFA AS ‘ 2 nF ‘l, = > fi Le 

Pups, ‘i’n.s, Regulators etc. SRUaNS c eS Q 6) ERS Su Mg LIGS oO 
‘The Windmill Man Pky * 

BE. B. Winger, Freeport Jil. Heat The reason of our constantly increasing trade, notwithstanding the great competition, is 

AR eee eee _-«»__ thet when we get a customer we keep him, as we furnish superior goo.ls at lowest prices. 

Rowton’s Compiete Debater. a We wish also to state,that we are sole manufacturers of the 
= Contain‘ng niae complete De- . 7 

+ - bites, Ottlines of D bates, and Arthur C Miller Automatic 

aS SS 108 qu stions {or Dee ; re Er d 5 F 
ce ZA | most perfect work of its kind pub- 
HAL Gel fished’ and especially adapted. to = oundation astener, 

NG ig ji) Literary and. Debating. Sociehe®. [ See description in Mar. 15 th. Gleanings. ] If you need any 
A erda| || No person should be without this y y 
ST poite | || great literary work. We are sure rs See oy | greeter wore ate BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION ETC. 

CBD, 3) declare i well worth ten times the Send for Catalogue and Price List. Address, 
ea fae BmOU Spe _ Nah) . DATHONE uy gt VTA roy se eee THE W. T. FALCONER MEG. Co., JAMESTOWN, N.Y, 
Pip Nee SNS Cloth, Price... 6. eee re ee ee 075 tS 

{ Habla V. Espanol? RA RA RARRRRRARARERA . EB ee 

Spanish at a Glance. 
ss new syeten srranked for cS lpralitn, bene Fe 3 

the, easiest method of acquiring a thorough know!- : re Wi : ( 
edge of the Spanish language ever abt Snea Lee @ ; z ae ESTERN WORLH?, 
Bound in boards, cloth back................+.35 ts. |3) 7 . Z os Cs “ 
Bound in paper cover, Price ..............., 25 cts. Cane eo = ILLUSTRATED. 

a a SN a Bien ti = PUBLISHER QUARTERLY AT CHICAGO, ILL, 
Sushing’s Manual.—Revised Edition, with ae Price 29 cents a years 

p ‘haditions-and Correcttona; No one Gives valuable ;nforination for Settlers of evety Stateand Teentorys 

(3 who wishes to take part in the proceed- Pye pettutiens er mice eee 
fy) ings of any eran body can afford How an Vara lo stations of all Felldigs gd Structures, 
Qi }\ to do without the his little vol- Herat cere qa ee ciate and full: nformation, of every thinge vonnected with 
AD tet Knowledge of its contents Biene As we wish to clear our shelves of THE GREAT WORLDS’ PALI 1893. 

4 H} is a valuable education, and the price is SETA fp ARIA et eek Saople Cony ahh un Ree tye a re) 
G so moderate that no one need {eprive UF remaining stock of tle following: ~ Wannnnwwwnrnnnnn ns 

y himself of its teachings. so contain- is pe a ae § ing the Constitution of the United States books, of which we have not enough THIS CHAMPION ROAD AGON $30, 
: = and Declaration of Independence. Con- ? : bp sratetenh hea ; A Ligh Mark sinens W' 

\ s taining 200 panel. P left to catalogue, we will sell as age a oe sai Rly Wasa 

alae aper cover. Price.............25 Cts. ae ae te soi mew st Rond Cat dey 
OF Cithgilt. Price... J igects. they last, at the following price for PREY srettions neste 

> : > PES ss ae <—]4000 th. Wagon Seale, 40 
“  Garpenter’s Manual. the lot: APRS ICAT ANS] 900 tm, Platform Seale, 15 

m —Instructs in the use of tools 1, Enchanted Isles... .. .former price, 20c. Qe AK y A Neat Buggy Harness, 7 
7 fe and the various operations of : ee oS Alh-Fomtiy or StoreSeatey 1 

— <7 the trade, including draw'ng 2. Lincoln’s Career... 2.2... “* 5a Se er ca ee pela eee ee 

GL for carpenters, forms of con- 3. Treasure of Franchard cs se ald ‘CHICAGO SCALE €0., CHICAGO, ILLS. 
Uy de 4 tracts, specifications, etc., : ee F ee 
WY IX 7 with ‘plain instructions for 4 S:o ry of a Masterpiece... * sé ie 
Vie AS Yr beginners, and full glossary Bes i eae JOB WORK LT A: \Z of terms used in the trade. §.-‘The- Blie Vase xen csee a 6 ete . 
BEI?) AS Also aives plans and specifi- Cer ead ee Wee 
O KG = cations for building 4 number >. Hane € sees 20% oR Fi morte 

cod : §$ of frame houses, Tilustrated. ormer wine forthece capes ie ee aa Circulars, * 
ive Ribas piers. hu ca. oe SCE See Ba v4 50 COBB: oes or ie E tin Pi s0ct cae price for the 6. 45 cents. s we gl s Price Lists, 

We will send all six to any sub- E ca 
Aj) the cbcve techs iar sale ky: : : : ae Risin ce aay Bill Heads, 

scriber to the American Schoolboy AL) Letter Head 
Meal‘s Br { : - Ss etter Heads, 

McCallum T0s., for only 10 cents, fae El Note Heads, 

. Nyse Any ondi ; ames OS ae oCA M BRO: 
Placerville, California. Any boy sending us the mames ee ae oe 

"and addresses of 10 beekeepers oS ek eee 5 

Weddiwo, Swortotrows, will receive all six free. ; 

Any boy sending the names of ‘ 

AY 1D c Ae RD & beekeepers will receive any 3 $750,000 
hr\ Mt LbM\ EN EY WI) 0 ‘To loan to farmers on mortgage, on ranches § 

free. at low rate of interest. q 

ie 5 HOWE & KIMBALL, 4 

Be do a large ammornt of this aon Se ao eee 
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